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all is calm...
christmas decorating trends of 2017
It’s nearly Christmas! Before you know it, it will be Christmas Eve and you could
find yourself at the shops playing tug of war with another shopper for the last set
of fairy lights.

the festive season. Favourite decorations in this theme are shells, starfish and
coral, a mix of glass, wood and hessian and seaside driftwood – perfect for an
Australian Christmas.

Let’s have a sneak peek into the must-have Christmas trends of 2017. This year a
favourite look of mine is on trend – all white...layers of crisp white all in different
textures. If that’s the look you like, especially when decorating your tree, then
make sure you get baubles that are different textures to create interest. This look
is elegant and chic.

If all else fails for you, resort to fairy lights. Even a branch out of your garden,
with a simple selection of baubles on it but threaded with some fairy lights can
look magical…the kids will love it.

Other trends this year are organic, crystal and coastal themes and of course a
paired down traditional fare is also on point. Organic decorations are a natural
look. To achieve this look, incorporate earthy tones with light gold and have loads
of greenery, such as eucalypts, palms, ferns and the beautiful Christmas bush.
For those that like less earthy looks, filling a tree with crystals is an eye-catching
look. Mass decoration looks beautiful. As our Christmas falls in summer it makes
sense in some homes to create a coastal theme. Tone of blue, silver and white or
dark green, silver and bronze exude a calm seaside feeling. A coastal Christmas
theme creates a relaxed seaside vibe, preparing you for a holiday break after
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Of course, the traditionalists going for greens and reds will always remain a
constant, but trends are not for a full on multi colour extravaganza. Raspberry
tones are stunning and add richness and depth whilst still retaining a traditional
feel. Gorgeous burgundies and deep rends and pops of mid tone green add
lightness to the overall look.
Candles are beautiful at Christmas time, especially Christmas scented ones like
pine cones, cinnamon and amber. Lastly, a good wreath is a fabulous welcome
to Christmas. At this time of year if you are entertaining and you want to make
it feel special, something at the door to announce Christmas is a great way to
herald this special time.
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Auction
Embodying the easy elegance of a well designed, attractively
appointed and secure modern home, this one bedroom
plus study apartment has all the hallmarks of an appealing
investment or compelling first home with no maintenance
demands.
Sensationally located adjacent to Campbell Park and close
to beautiful foreshore walkways, this apartment is a perfect
opportunity for lifestyle lovers.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

One bedroom with mirrored built in robes, study with built
in desk
Modern kitchen with stainless steel appliances,
Caeserstone benchtops
Open plan living and dining area leading onto an
expansive entertainer’s balcony
Chic fully tiled bathroom with mosaic tile feature wall,
separate laundry
Airconditioning, security entrance, video intercom
Elevator access, secure basement carspace, storage cage
On site facilities include gym, mini tennis court & BBQ area
Close to local shops, restaurants, cafes, public transport
and Chiswick rivercat

Auction December 2 at 2.15pm onsite
Open for inspection Saturday 12.00pm – 12.45pm or
Wednesday 5.30pm to 6.00pm

market stats
October Sales 2017 Source APM & Locale Property Agents Research

principal’s word
Welcome to Locale Property News.
Rental property vacancy rates have started to increase in most parts of
Sydney, but here at Locale Property Agents we pride ourselves in having
a fully leased portfolio prioer to December and throughout the festive
season, ensuring constant csh flow and no ‘empties’ for our landlords
during this time.
On the sales side of our business it has been an intense month of off
market sales and properties still coming on the market to sell before
Christmas. Spring’s rush of real estate is handing greater choice to
prospective buyers, who are eager and ready to buy before the
Christmas deadline.
The present market is an ideal one where both sellers and buyers are
on equal ground. We’d be happy to talk with you if you have property
management needs or are planning to sell in 2018.
Joseph Rupolo | Principal

345 Great North Road Wareemba

$1,550,000

48 Wareemba Street Warreemba

$3,015,000

238a Lyons Road Russell Lea

$1,005,000

24 Undine Street Russell Lea

$2,850,000

11 Heath Street Rodd Point

$1,905,000

128 First Avenue Five Dock

$1,600,000

8/178-180 Hampden Road Abbotsford

$ 810,000

186 Great North Road Five Dock

$ 665,000

50 Blackwall Point Road Abbotsford

$2,050,000

19 Newcastle Street Five Dock

$1,870,000

45 Fairlight Street Five Dock

$1,650,000

51 Harris Road Five Dock

$1,205,000

14 Murralong Avenue Five Dock

$ 750,000

414/4 Garfield Street Five Dock

$ 970,000

47/3 Harbourview Crescent Abbotsford

$1,635,000

25 The Parade Russell Lea

$2,775,000

our formula for your
real estate success
Intelligent market analysis coupled with
experience, local knowledge and the drive
for outstanding results.

sold by
LOCALE

Frances Rupolo

48 Wareemba Street Wareemba $3,015,000
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